
Vintage lines 
and classic 
good looks, 

formed from 
the best in     

materials and                
craftsmanship.

Standard Features
• Classic lapstrake hull
• Mahogany rails
• Mahogany thwart seat
• Built in seating area 
• Large transom hatches
• Positive foam flotation
• 6 standard cleats
• Stainless steel bow and 
   transom eyes

Optional Features
• Optional hull colors
• Center console with 
   steering system
• Center console windshield 
   and hand rail
• Bow compartment
• Bow compartment hatch 
• Bow compartment mahogany 
   trim
• Navigation lights
• Automatic bilge pump
• Swing back cooler seat
• Multiple engine packages

            Bristol Skiff 17
            Specifications

LOA    17  ̓ 2”

Beam     6  ̓ 6”

Displacement  750 lbs

Capacity   900 lbs

97 Broad Common Road
Bristol, RI 02809

401.253.1711
fax: 401.253.1712

www.holbymarine.com



The Bristol Skiff from Holby Marine 
Company is a traditional lapstrake hull, 
trimmed with elegant mahogany rails. 
Created with  a classic lapstrake design 
and constructed with the best of today’s 
modern technologies the Bristol Skiff  
integrates the best of the old and the 
new.  The Bristol Skiff 
offers exceptional good 
looks and it is a         
versatile craft that    
performs in any             
condition. The twin 
deep skegs combined 
with the wide flared 
hull give this classic    
excellent stability and                 
maneuverability. The 
Bristol Skiff provides 
ample seating and work space, making 
it an exceptional vessel suited for what 
ever your needs may be.  Whether you 
are looking for a boat to spend a day on 
the water with your family, or a stable   
platform for a day of fishing, the Bristol 
Skiff is the perfect boat.                                                                                                                      

Each Bristol Skiff is constructed with 
the best in laminates and composite                   
materials to create a boat that is            
extremely durable and dependable.  
Holby Marine uses a resin infusion     
process that produces the highest     
quality hull in the industry. The         

beautiful finish of the 
Bristol Skiff is provided 
by ISO-NGP gel coat           
designed to handle the 
harshest of marine            
environments, while   
providing a long lasting 
beautiful finish. The 
bench seats that runs 
the length of the boat 
are filled with positive 
foam flotation and       

satisfy USCG flotation standards.  The 
Bristol Skiff: a combination of classic 
good looks and modern technology, 
taking the best from each and creating 
an irresistible choice for those who 
value function wrapped in traditional 
lines.

Own a Classic


